Fall Honors
Convocation
Wednesday

1 LLEJ r M

ASTU Party
Tours Eustis
Brig". Gen. Maynard
Welcomes Visitors
Last Friday, the officers of the
3321st S.U., A.S.T.U., and fortyfour cadet officers were guests of
Lt. Col. Preston D.. Callun, Special Service Officer of Fort Eustis.
Buses were provided for the party,
which was met at the gate of Fort
Eustis by Col. Callun, Lt. Alfred
R. Clark, Lt. C. A. Kerr, and Lt.
S. D; Swann, Public Relations Officer. A hearty welcome was extended to the men by Col. Gardner, Post Commander. From Col.
Gardner's office the men went to
the office of Brig. General John
B. Maynard, who welcomed them
and urged them to ask questions
on their tour of the post.
During the afternoon, the party
was shown an inti-aircraft battery,
the training of enlisted personnel,
the operation of a Bofors 40mm
anti-aircraft gun, and the firing
of. the M-l, 30 cal. rifle on the rifle
range.
At Retreat, the party was conducted to the parade ground of the
1st Training Battalion, where they
witnessed a Retreat Parade and
Review under Lt. Coh William L.
Poole.
After retreat the group was
served dinner a t the Post Officers'
mess, where they ate thick steaks
which brought back memories of
the days when good meat could be
purchased at any local butcher
shop without ration points, and
when red meat was occasionally
served in Trinkle Hall. The group
returned to Blow Gym at 7 P. M.
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COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY

Merited Students VOL. XXXIII. NO
Lead Procession
__
William and Mary will hold its
eighth Honors Convocation tomorrow at 10 A'. M. in Phi Beta Kappa. An abbreviated academic procession is to be held which will assemble on the^ piazza and in the
court at the west front of the Wren
Building promptly at 9:45 A. M.
Instructors have been requested to
allow students participating in the
convocation to leave classes at
9:40. In case of rain, assembly
will be in the Memorial Hall and
the Dodge Room.
The faculty will not wear academic costumes and will not participate in the procession. All of
those taking part in the convocation are requested to wear academic gowns.
Those who will be in the procession are: Dr. W. G. Guy, Marshal of the Procession; the College
Choir, under the direction of Mr.
Sly; Colors and Color Guard; the
Marshals; David B. McNamara,
president of the Student Body, who
will carry the Mace; President
Pomfret and Deans Miller, Landrum,- Armacost and Woodbridge.
Also included will be the Merit
Scholars, winner of the Chemistry
contest, officers of the Student
Body and the Women Students'
Cooperative Government Association, and the officers of the Senior, Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman classes.
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At the Royalist Editor, Staff Elected;
Last Minute Committee Approves All Plans
On Thursday, November 18, The
Alumni are holding Open HouseHt
Brafferton Kitchen between. 4:00
and 5:30 for all Sophomores.

Literary Magazine
"Hagline" G i v e s Girls Their Chance Ready In J a n u a r y

Larger, with a more modern format than informer years, the first
of this year's two issues of the
All students with writing ability
By M. J. TALLE
ROYALIST will appear sometime
are asked to submit any type of
Soft music filled the air, red and white streamers floated toward the end of January under
article to the ROYALIST—prose,
poetry, character sketch, book re- from the ceiling} co-eds and their dates daneed on a crowded the editorship of Senior Norma
view, or play. These must be in floor, and a hagline, planning methods of approach, hovered Ritter. ; Appointments to the staff,.
within the next week or ten days, about the couples. It was the Mortar Board Coed dance of made by the editor, were approved
by the Publications Committee
as the ROYALIST must be in at Saturday night, November 13.
The women students had been reminded every day during Saturday.
the printers by December 10. All
articles may be left in the ROY- the previous week that they should
Differing from its predecessor,
ALIST box in the Registrar's of- find the man of their dreams to
this year's ROYALIST will have
fice in Marshall-Wythe.
no photographs^ largely because of
take them to the dance. The mathe fact that film is difficult and
jority of the girls did this '(?), afexpensive to get in war time.
ter much encouragement from the
It is the aim of the staff to
more daring; but others were a
make the ROYALIST the type of
trifle skeptical about the matter;
magazine it was when founded in
so, at the last minute, they donned
the College. Therefore, no jokes'
their best formals, doused themwill be included in the makeup;
selves with "Come hither" perThe results from the Army-Navy but humorous articles will -be used,
fume, and "went hag." After look- Qualifying Test, taken by William nevertheless.
The Panhellenic formal rush per- ing the male situation over, they
Open tryouts were not held beand Mary civilian students on Noiod started today with all nine
cause,
with less than a month to
campus
sororities
commencing began to cut. Above the music vember 9, will be received between compose the magazine, it was.nechouse rushing at 3:45. This rush- could be heard such conversations November 20 and December 20, an- essary to save as much time as
ing is by invitation only, and all as-— "If I cut him, will you prom- nounces Dr. Woodbridge, Military possible. Junior and sehior; memrush dates are arranged by the ise to cut me right away?" or Adviser of the College.
bers of the staff were chosen on
Panhellenic Council. The rush per- "Please cut ( my. date^—he!s really
There were sixty-eight students the. basis of their past work on a
iod will continue .thro.ugh Wedne^r darling and a marvelous dancer." fromthe,c:dllege,and one frorn.the^Jiteraryjnaga.zine, their work inday, November 24, as follows:
town who took this exam. A#- composition courses, and the : rec- I
November 17 through 19—house
Just before intermission, the proximately sixty per cent of the ommendations of'the faculty and
rushing, 4-6, 7-9.
members of Mortar Board and candidates chose the Navy pro- students. Freshman and sophoNovember 20—-No rushing. No their dates participated in a figure. gram as their preference; whereas more members ' were picked by
over forty per cent preferred the their high school records, letters
association.
As they stood in a circle, they unspecialized Army
t r a i n i n g . of admission, and faculty and stuNovember 21—2-6 P. M.—-recepfolded a circular black cloth which (ASTP);
,
dent recommendations.
tion.
"No one is allowed to change his
To date, one freshman member
November 22—7-10 P. M.—Pre- had the Mortar Board painted on
it.
preference," Dr. Woodbridge re- has been definitely chosen, and
ferential parties.
After the dance ended at 11:45 ports, "and this type of exam "will three more .are to be selectecl from
November 23—Silence day.- Bids
with the playing of the national nt>t be given again until next nine finalists who are each to submust be returned by 7 P. M.
anthem, the women rushed back to spring."
mit an article to be judgedLtomorNovember 24—Acceptance.
row. Later in the year several
The Panhellenic Council spon- their dormitories exclaiming about
more editorial members will be
sored a mass meeting on Monday, the "wonderful time we had" to
added, and a circulation staff is
November 15, at 7:15 P. M., to ex- their dates, and the hags vowed
still to be selected.
plain rush rules and changes in they'd always go stag "for it's
these rules to rushees. Eligibility really much more fiin!"
Those members of the Editorial
rules have been changed to read: *
Professor William P. Harbeson staff are: Assistant Editor, Maur
No woman shall be rushed unof the English Department of the reen Gothlin; Five Senior Memless she has attained an average
University of Pennsylvania will bers: Barbara Bevan, Martha Edof .4 at the first mid-semester
lecture on "The Interrelation of dy, Jerry Hyman, Jane Saltzman,
grading period she is in college,
the Arts" in the Dodge Room, Phi and Vicki Woodward. Four Ju(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued On Page 8)
Beta Kappa Hall, on Thursday evLiving up to the traditional in- ening at 7:30.
terest the Freshman -seem to have
Harbeson, who receivFaculty, Students Meet in politics, they turned out over ed Professor
his Ph.D. degree from the Uni200 strong at the polls to choose • nitty'ofi>^yYvrt£h£
been
their class officers. During the
for years one of the most popular
The Army Specialized Training
In order that faculty members / whole week before the election, of, the faculty on, campus. His Unit will again sponsor a formal
they
enthusiastically
decorated
the
and students might become better
special field of research is Eliza- dance Saturday evening, Novemacquainted, the first of a series of campus with signs advertising the bethan revival in 'the English dra- ber 20, in
Blow
Gymnasium.
Faculty - Student get - togethers, various candidates. While upper- ma of the eighteenth and nineteen- Preparations are well under way
classmen
smiled
condescendingly
sponsored by the W. S. C. G. A.,
th centuries. His work in the and the festivities are sure to meet
was held last Friday evening, No- (and perhaps enviously) at the field of drama has led him afield the high standards set on previous
vember 12, in Barrett living room. cardboard placards, the Freshmen into the arts related to the theater; occasions.
went ahead and painted the signs
Approximately thirty-five stu- every color of the rainbow. Some thus, he will be able to speak with
Attempting to promote a greatdents were invited to the gathering of them even were written in authority on his subject.
er N spirit of friendship between
This lecture is sponsored by the
and the members of the' faculty slightly corny verse.. This display
Army and civilian students, the
present were President Pomfret, made for more interest in their Friends of the College, and is one trainees have invited all college
of a series intended primarily to
Miss Marguerite Wynne-Roberts, elections, however.
students to be their guests at t h e
bring students into intimate conDr. and Mrs. W. G. Guy, Mr. and
No admission will be
Despite their depleted ranks, the tact with some of the lecturers of affair.
Mrs. G. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Adair,
charged.
upperclassmen voted in compara- other college campuses.
and Mr. Gordon Bohannon.
tively large numbers; Mary WilArrangements are being made to
Mr. Clark gave an interesting son Carver was elected Senior
provide dates for those soldiers
review of Scholem Asch's new nov- class president.
Representatives to the Assembly, who have riot yet become acquainel, "The Apostle". Following the
Junior class president is William (girls) -Jacqueline Armo'r, Ruth ted with William and Mary girls.
review, refreshments were served. Williams; Vice-President, Marg Sinclair, Mimi White; (boys) Ben Those wishing to avail themselves
Another similar entertainment is Maroney; Sophomore Vice-presi- Johnston, Bowling Chappell, and of the opportunity to secure blind
planned in the near future. Any dent, Barbara Nycum.
Dave Saunders.
dates should submit their'names
students who would like to attend
Officers of the Freshmen class
The total number of students to their company orderly room beother get-togethers and who have are as follows: President, Warren voting, 475, was fairly good. The fore 2 P. M.,. November 18.
not indicated their wish to do so Galbreath;
Vice-president, Bill breakdown of this figure by class- Through the cooperation of Miss
may give their names to any mem- Jolly; Historian, Joseph Block; es is: Freshmen, 213; Sophomores, Wynne*Roberts, a girl will be seber of the executive council.
Secretary-Treasurer, Mark Waldo; 95; Juniors, 89; Seniors, 79.
lected for each wanting trainee.

A t Mortar Board Co-eds Saturday

Exam Results
Received Soon

Houses Open
For Rushing
Activities 1 ues.

Most Applicants
Prefer V-12 Training-

Visiting Professor
Lectures On Arts

Frosh Show:Political
Interest In Elections

At W.S.CGA. Party

Army Training Unit
Gives Formal Dance

THE
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$ci?ba$ Ckaplains
GtWdutMi
IhwrdWeweJoins^PdftW'

Tribunal Holds Se£&io*i;
Banks, Wood Squirm

Adm. Cluverius
Speaks Sunday

are not in cahoots with the hangers.
They just' want her to leave
Of course they do it at random, well "enough alone. The"1 hanger,
on alternate nights, I mean. With as well-equipped with skirts as a
Last'Sunday evening" the' regular
throbbing, sobbing voices deleting dress shop, displays every style commencement exercises of the
1
nothing, the H a p p y Bunk and t h e from buttercup'durndals'to Harris Navy Chaplains School took place
J
Other One will speak out their
found 'guilty of writing" a' masfr"
tweeds. Being of great' size, it i n Phi Beta Kappa Hall. The
consciences
with
the
encouragenote to an upperclassman (a judge who performed a can-can in full
holds only maximum amounts of speaker' was Rear Admiral Wat
considerable ment of night. This DUbbie cleaves' material. The result'is that" a t the Taylor Cluverius, U.S.N',; Retired,.
with red hair squirmed at this, it costume and with
to mine ears. They are asleep and'
gusto:
who is president of the Polytechwas"noticed), a n d G u y White, who
The highlight of the evening, of course do not understand that slightest local touch, there is a nic Institute at Worchester, Masslong sagging swish and all is lost in a achusetts;
was foolhardy enough to attempt however, was a conga line led I—a single ghost—after
an "iitfpers6iiation; of a certain up^ a r 0 u n d Phi Bete by the Freshmen hours of student'activity, am lis- disagreeable heap on the floor.
The third enlisted Wave has arperclassman by growing sideburns. w ho had not worn their caps, and tening with daguerrebtyped rigid - When "this 'occurs daily, we feel
These cases' 'held special- interest joiiietf outside" by the rest of the ness. The conversation unravels any place" is safer than' the vicini- rived'to serve at the Navy Chapfor Judge Red Wood and Prosecu- c i a s s . All the way past Lord rather' holo'graphically. "Bravo," ty of the Other Bunx's vicious ver- lains' School. She is Barbara "Mc' Gann, and joins the two other entor" Banks. The respective penal- Botetourt and onto the Duke of says the' Happy Bunk. "Excuse
bal attacks on hanger and each listed Waves who arrived last
ties "were'paid "when" Bed's adrtiirer Gloucester Street the line moved me," says the Other Bunk, "But
weak and who are living in the insah'g "I'll Be Around"," and Guy sinuously, until the- increasing don't you think we ought to yip a and every collapsed" skirt.
THURSDAY; — You "can under. firmary.
was'give'rt'a sign rea'dirig "'I'm just pace forced the end members to litter more?" "N/>," says ' the
Lt. (j.g.) W. J. Lambert, .pera drip'* MtH iiisWctions to carry' abandon rhythm for a game of Happy Bunk, "not without" an in- stand' some people, but not the
it the" next'day; wearing-a 'shower <;rack the whipi The line brbke'iip troduction." "It isn't polite." "Oh,"' Happy Bunk. She' listens to her sonnel officer of the'Navjr Chapcap and "boots" a h l d e a r r y m r a ^ ' u m - near the Post Office with the cbl- says the Other Bunk, "I see." And prbfessors, encouraged she "feels lains School, and former Dean of
I revising gravitation, fly to the her work is important,' and con-' Men "at'the'College is on a short
breria' J for local'Color.
lapse 'of the female faction.
Other signs seen on the campus
Sjmilar meetings of the Tribun- door and disappear into the outer scifentibiisly' she intends to follow leave from "his duties at the school.
following the Tribunal meeting al will be held a t least until hall until time passes, and all* is orders, but ALAS! each moment He will be away for one week."
we mourn the passing of another
The" Navy Chaplains School anread *'Herinit the Kermit" carried thanksgiving, at which time Wil- quiet again.
day''bulging'fore and aft with un : nounces t h a t Class 21-43 withhold
by Anne' Daridridge, " of Kermit, iiam. and Maijy will play, the NorTo this its class banquet at "the 'Williams^
TUESDAY — The influence of finished assignments'.
Virfeihla, and
"The : Corhflake" folk Marifle Base at^ the stadium.
Kid," which" sign Marge'Kelfogg Jan Freer, chief justice, announced the modern has bounced into Our dreadful state of affairs, the Hap- burg Inn on Wednesday evening,
toted along with' a; large /bojf: of that this game will take the place being. Somewhere in our synco- py Bunk cheerfully says, "You November 17.
of the traditibriar Richmond game psfted life we became interested in know w h a t ' t h e trouble* with time
cornflakes:
is, don't you? It flies." Which is just before I left.
Another : punishment was ^Worked "—if we win, the caps will disap- new effects and contingencies. It's one way Of avoiding too ' much
SATURDAY — This was my
not
that'
we're
lazy,
and
we
feet
out" in'" s o W h b t ' jitterbiigging exe- pear for good, and the walks on
idea.
worry.
0
cuffed by Ralph "Ghinn and Nancy either side of Lord Botetourt will the quick glance is not sufficient
FRIDAY — Figuring I would
SUNDAY — It looks more and
Seal; "and 1 some iiarmbny' was at-\ be open to everyone. Otherwise, evidence to condemn the Bunx as
more
promising.'
eventually
have
to
leave^
I
swiped
such.
We
knOw
there
is
beauty
in
tem"pte'd"'by a' wheelbafrbw :and: a the caps will stay untir Christmas,
mason, represented by Bob Fuller "'and-the Honourable Lord Norcourt. functional use. Yes, we like our today and went to the big city in
and ; Bob Plumber? - Bobbie Steely will continue to receive the atten- stockings looped'over a nail in the the north for "the week-end. The
and; Charlotte Ahdersbn, beih'g re- tions of harried Frosh. In addi- wall. Godey prints, and hand- Bunx looked almost sad when I
quired to juggle-some'uhcbbk'ed tion, private meetings will be held painted Japanese glass work may left, and offered to lend me en-eggs, •did' quite1' well'for' a few in secret from time to timej "at be cultural, but morally we feel couragenieht as wellb "as? lesser maminutes,'but'the "Subsequent mop-"these the Tribunal judgesi; will'deal' the stockings give us the uplift'we terial things'fbr my crusade.' How(Catholic)
/
pirig^tip = niust-'h'ave- been''distaste- with the others who cannot see the need. Just the proof before our ever, I h a | a very sneaking' sus-'
7
picibri,
one"
of
my
less"poliW
char-'
ful; > And' then a special treat' was "importance of due caps, obeisance eyes, that we s are well-equipped^,:
HOEY M A ^ addetf by Bob MuecTce, Lyle Cbok, to Botetourt', and' complete submis- fills us with loving hope. With acteristics; that"they Were preSundays
r
tending"
just
a
little".
I
saw
a
slight
the approach o f spring,' we'll shed
Bu'd"' Galbreath, ahd Jim'Arh'bldi'sion to uppercla'ssmeri.
9:30
and
11:00 A. M.
gleam
around,
the
edges
of
the
the flannels and drape these'"on
Other Bunk's eyes as she' stared at
the constricted limb.
Dafly
WEDNESDAY — The O t h e r my'four lonely little cans of grape7:30 A.M.
Bunk has been, having trouble juice and asked for a screwdriver
again. If she could observe a
strict policy of laissez-faire everyRehearsals are now under way political policy is put forth in the thing would be fine. The skirts"
l
both in Wren and on P h f B e t a character" of Alexander Hamilton would mind their business. It's'
Kappa stage" for "The; Patriots", (John.'Minos'),' who clashes both just' t h a t she's" got to touch thenu
Sidney Kingsley's distinctive'"" dra- "with Jefferson and Washington oh , It's not" exactly a conspiracy; They
;
(Incorporated)
matic-w^brR. The theme' of the'play mafiy' ideas 'of democracy. These
1
is the influence'- 0 f nien and'their three personalities show the politpolitical thebrtes~bn the destiny Of ical conflict that prevailed in the
the new-Republic; Woven"into the formative years of our nation. '
Real Estate — Insurance
situation 'are many brilliant perOther playefs are Osburn Wynsonalities and violentpolitidai feel- koop (Janies Monroe), Eugene
Rentals
ings/Duke of Gloucester St.
Purdun (James Madison), Ronald
BOB WALLACE, '20
PHONE 24
George "Washington,- "The Great King, Sally Snyder, John Green,
PHONE 138
Man";' (Jack Carter) is sh'bwtf in Jean Ferebee, Robert Davis, Anne
the~'latter years' of his*life as' one' Ray, Richard' Bicks, Jean Mencke,
greatly'burdeived by the 'duties' and "Levi Marlow, Donald Birfell, Bill" <-«->*-fr4-><-«-fr«*^-^^-«-fr-><-^«^
7
respbnsibilities'bf his office/ Jef- Brittbn," and John Spivey.
ferson (M/S'gtv Jack' Klein'),' unhappy, tired of the duties exacted
from hiirn", wanting" to go home, accepts the added responsibility of
the Presidency.
A contrast in temperament and

For the second time this year, many of William and Mary's
unruly Frosh met justice at the hands of the Freshman Tribunal judges.
Last Wednesday night, the judges, headed by Sammy
Banks,
prosecutor for the evening, brought their attention
toJ bear on such unfortunates as Joan, Crawford, who was

CHURCH OF
SAINT^EBE

Brilliant Political Personalities
EhatmdlnPlay^ThePatr^

BAND BOX C I ^ N e ^

Gardiner T. Brooks

andTROSTCO.

BUY BETTER GRADE
GROCERIES AT

Kfattter's Grocery
PHONE 33

YOUR OWN
HOME BANK

SUPERLATIVE
D I ^ CLEANING SERVICE

(AIR - CONDITIONED)

The Largest and Best Place to Eat
in the ColonialCft^.

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

YOUR PATRONAGE AP^RlciATED
ON WRVA, EVERY TUESDAY
EVENING . 9:30 P. M.
Sponsored by

WiniEUtti^biu-g, Va.

44~M4~M444~*4~>4~M->4~>4~M-M4->4-^^
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^A^nTJt^EE

Cgeds Tem^Jmny
Boys
Dancing
Iimdamentah

Honoi?C<pM
Trading Post Heads Cafeteria Waiters

By GJNNY McGAVACK
By BOBBIE STEELY
Active IB Assembly Senate,
"Mary, come on over here. You belong behind me because
Phi Delta Pi," Goop. Committee
you're taller. Isn't that little fellow opposite me. cute! I'm We know moron jokes are pracsure I won't be able to teach them how to dance. Sh—-, Hel- tically passe, but did you hear
By BILL S A I M E R S
en Black is calling the class to order."
abou£—oh, well, all right. You've
So starts another dance class for the A.S.T.U. boys. Then
H a p e y Pppe .^eed^not be.ideatiiied to ; most members of
from 6:45 to 7:45 the boys glide, or at least.attempt to glide probably ..heard it anyway.
the"
student fopdyv IHisf^guiding ppesejfieji&r the, jcUnJM rfe^l
:
T
h
e
H
a
r
d
J
V
a
y
—'—
—
—''"'
; oyer Jefferson gym's.floor. Mary,
as well ..as Ms. activity .about the; capigus, ||ts, gaip£ciL Mm a
One of two Scotchmen went
her friends, and .the rest of the
large number of friends.
AccQ^mgyp^nif^dm-^a^'phar-^
girls "grand march" around the crazy trying to shoot off a, cannon
Sewer Is Cause
lie "Meeks, a great number of these friends are feminine.'
room trying desperately to get the a little at a time. T.Jie second
' He was born in Franklin, Virginia, where he went to high
rhythm. It isn't long, though, be-

O f Garden Hole

By BEN JOHNSTON
William* and Mary's Sunken
Garden, already sinking fast, was
helped along appreciably last week
in its race to become a bottomless
pit. As soon as the hole had
passed rapidly from the mere eyesore stage to a more serious unpleasantness and had begun to fill
up with a foul-smelling liquid, the
College decided it must be' removed." They called in the E. B. Saunders Company to dig up the hole
by its roots.
For almost a week the men dug
and dredged and pumped, until
they had a really acceptable hole.
According to Mr. Saunders, they
were looking for a sewer pipe. Friday night they found it, floting in
pieces.
There was the explanation of the
sinking-no colonial tunnels, no
underground rivers or lakes except
this homemade one. To students
this has been something of a disillusionment. The romantic Sunken Garden—eroded away by sewagel But perhaps there is a symbolic meaning in this sordid truth,
Mr. Saunders expects to have

fore our instructor says, "Assume
what you think is the correct
dance position. Be sure, girls, that
you don't hang on to your man for
Remember, he.won't run
d e a r life _
away. AH right, now, boys, right
f o o t foWard; girls, start on your
left
foot
backwards. '/ -Music,
please."
The twenty couples begin to
move around. Slowly, but surely,
the stepping one, two, three, becomes a step, close, step. The piano gives £<5rth with "Night" and
Day," "Chattanooga Choo Choo,"
and "Star Dust". All this is mingled with a general shuffle of feet
and instructions" given by the various teachers. After a few Paul
exchanging of
Jones and some
p a r t n e r s > t h e dancing -class comes
; T heHpys leave definto an end
j t e l v . k n o w j n g a little more about
t h e f u n d a m e n t a l s o f dancing, while
t h e g i r i s ' ^ v e ' t h e latisfaction of
P i p i n g "fust a little." '
" '
\
~
the sewer repaired fully in, a short
time.
Then his men will fill in
the hole .with the appropriate dirt
and the Sunken Garden will reo sum£ t its a q j ^ a l ..a£$iyj$,y.

&/>e

Williamsburg Shop

Scotchman didn't lulve a . s p . j i m brella for his gjrl, at the, .beach; so
he spent the.time telling her shady
stories.
Intestinal Fortitude
Said one skeleton to his neighbor in the next coffin, "If we had
any guts at all, /we'd get out of
here."
'
It Could Happen to; You!
Visitor to an insane asylum:
And what is your name?
Demented Soul: George Washington, sir.
Visitor: But the last time I was
here you said your name was Abraham Lincoln.
Demented Soul: Oh, that was by
my first wife.
. '/
—Hatchet.

I Surrender, Dear.
Why did they name your sister
"Surrender"?
->
When my father and mother
took one glance at her, they both
said, "I give up1".
She Was Only A Colonel's
Daughter
"That Colonel over there is ugly
enough to scare a regiment ;of
Japs."
"Do you know who I am, Sir?
I'm, that Colonel's daughter."
"Do you know who I a m ? "
/ "No."
"Thank the Lord!"
—Daily Athenaeum.
Now— please— how about the
moron joke ? Well, did you hear
about the moron who put a chair
by his bed for rigor mortis to set
in ? Laugh here on the dotted

WHITE OPTICAL CO.

A Fashionable

Medical Arts Building
Newport News, Va.

Place To Buy

—— : — " ' '—

''

• ""'""''"—" .school. 'Baseball and .basketball,
.he says, were his main.,activities

30 Years Ago
In the flat Hat

' ^ t e r ^ r a | ^ a t i p g „ f r o m Franklin
High, Harvey went to work forthree years before he came to William,and.Mary, in the fall-.of 1940.
Hg;.J«5ent 0 thjtjough,;the customary
trial? ^and. tribulatlpns of a fresh.j^an, ajEid, bfigame a member of Pi
By CONNIE CONWAY
g p R a s ^ B h a j M *which..lie .was
No a d v e r t i s i n g w a s to .apjpear J a t ^ ^ l f f i ^ i d ; treasurer. : jHis^pnly
on the Editorial Page, so J e e r e d other .activity v_4!ig5i»^;.Sitil»ja-..y^rst
the .Editors, because they ^ d ; to three„ y ^ r s ^ e p e the^pfnj^hjjClub
Jevote'Jthe ^jpjjce fo. things jippre ^^ n d | , c £ P j m ^ g C l ^ ' ^ ^ g ^ V e - , h a d
pertinent to.Vthe,„weJfaje pf ,.,the to pay his expenses hy^Q^fc(jig...
^College ...„.., $h£n J h e y p^o|jefeded
To J b r l ^ l h j e , ,,§toj:y; ^ . ^ d a t e ,
tp'Sevpte a .cpjumn, and a ' h a l i ' to • | t a | y j y ; lod^yjsn
^0^j^tspSzphe
the peps ,and ..cons of jnus^ache- . M.e'n's^Hpnpj' ^ g n c i l , ^ a ? f e l l a s a
raising ........ ,,_Qet in the igrppve, jm^mber ] of Jfche, ; iQencf a l ^ooperafellas, raise ~ one
The.,jb,oys ,tiv.0;C$mjmtJtee, the !Assem|)jy,-and
.were all for it back in those^days. jSs;iate. pnA-.of-ithe qpfan.izers of
Richmond was -our next ppjpon- rPhijJjelta.jPi,Jocal wartj|m& frater-v
ent, and we were lopking forward : jni^:r.|te;. ; | ^s, 1 fl^^ v ,pr^s^den i t at
to the game with r i t h e r wa|ery . an early, meeting. ,<He, continues to
mouths
Our team., was-.two ..earn his education as Head, Waiter
pounds heavier than theirs, ,so ,we in the^Dimng Hall.
were all set to win
The Banks'
As;for the ; future,Harvey.gradads were twice as big,as usual this uates . in. Eebruary ,as an AccpUhtweek
\yere r they .gettirig des- , ing major, ,and from then.', on his
perate?
The fellows were all position will depend, on, Unc.le .^arn.
looking forward to a fancy-dress.. A. farther, and. .printable,. .addition
ball to be given by the town belle, from his rpprn-mate's.:^
Miss Kitty Morecock
In fact, of remarks is "What is William
it was front page, news ........ Presi- and .Mary's gain will be Uncle
dential elections were coniihg up, ^ani's^Tbss." Nonetheless, he' and
and the campus was becoming pol- Harvey seem to be very good
itics-conscious
Hints of friends. Harvey plans, at some
_"Woodrpw Wilson For President" future date, to return to his Alma
Clubs were given in the FLAT : Mater and take a law course.
HAT; this was still the "Solid
South"; but in those days when
t'hey said "solid", they didn't mean
"in the gjpoye"
It w^as also
noted that the most popular girl
Discussing the question: Resolvin town—no name given—was dated:
there should be a<lM£i!ary maged up until the first week of
March; but, that if anyone was azine by and for the College of
desperate for a date, he could ac- William and Mary, the Women's
company her to the mpvies, as she Debate Council jheld a formal deusually had more* than one date on bate last Wednesday: Though at
movie nights ........ That's quite a the time the question had,been desystem; with all the men around cided,the talks prpyecl to be very
here, we gals ought to try it, interesting. Anna Belle Kpenig,
the first speaker on,the affirmadon'tcha think?
"tive, spoke of the neejifor such a
paper on this campus. She said
that a war such as. we are engaged
in now brings forth, verjf often,
spme of the greatest pieces of
All students who have procured writing. The negative side was
registration forms from the Place- upheld by Ginny McGavack, who
ment Bureau are asked to return approached the problem from the
them by November 20, So that the practical standpoint. The rebutBureau may know the students for tal for the affirmative was made
whom it will attempt to find posi- by Helen Staples, and for the negtions. In any case, these forms ative by Sunny Trumbo. .
must be returned before December
1st.
Students who wish to have small
application snapshots made from
Fancy Cakes, Pie?, Bread
any size photograph may bring the
photographs to the Placement Bu/And Rolls
reau. They will be sent to the
Open Sundays ™ JPhone 298
National Photp Company to be
v
made.

B^m^n's Council
Holds Formal Debate

Placement Forms
Due November 20

The Town's Clothing Center
D u k e o f G l o u c e s t e r Street

A Complete Variety of
GROCERIES - MEATS
FRESH PRODUCE

PALTRY SHOP

The Oldest and Largest in Williamsburg
For better Cleaning * * * better Service
Come to Collins
COLLINS WILL SAVE YOUR CLOTHES AND SAVE YOUR
MONEY.

COLLINS CLEANING & DYEING CO.

STADIUM SERVICE S f ATION

Kim
PEP

GAS,

OIL, AUTO ACCESSORIES,
DRINKS, ICE CREAM.
OPEN 8 A.M. - 10 P,M.

(*; B. Thompson, Mgr.
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Klaus Liepaaann, Allan Sly
Will Present Sonata Recital

Mona Paulee, Gifted Singer,
Gives Operatic Performance

the Hamburg University Chamber
Music Concerts. While in Ger :
many he played with the Cologne
String Orchestra, Edwin Fisher
Orchestra, and was associated with
the Toronto Symphony, Curtis
String Quartet, Boris Hambourg,
and numerous others,
Mr. Sly will' leave this week to
meet Mr. Liepmann in North Carolina for their concert at Duke
University. The concert at WilAt an informal concert to be liam and Mary is one of a series
held in Barrett living room from that Klaus Liepmann is presenting
7 to 8:30 P-.-M., Sunday, Novem- while on tour.
ber 21, the two men' will discuss
their selections and will play request numbers. After the formal
concert, a reception is to .be given
ROOMS AND COTTAGES
in honor of the pianists by the
FOR TOURISTS
Students' Music Club.
Mr. Liepmann studied at the 417 Richmond Road, Route 60
Opposite Stadium
Hamburg Conservatory and the
Mrs. Frank D. Bozarth, Hostess
Academy of Music at Cologne, and
PHONE 386
was the founder and director of
Mr. Klaus Liepmann, a faculty
member of Yale School of Music
since 1934, and Mr. Allan Sly will
present their sonata recital on
Tuesday, November 23, in Phi Beta
Kappa at 8 P. M. A Beethoven
Sonata, the De Falle Suite, a
group of modernsi and a Bach arrangement, played without accompaniment, will be included in the
program.

Interview Shows
Life Of Interest

dition she was suffering from pnemonia, and had a 103 degree temperature.
Miss Paulee made her Metropolitan debut as Giannetta in DonizBy CONNIE CONWAY
etti's "El Isire d'Amour". Since
Thrilling a large audience of then she has played major roles
students and residents of Wil- in many famous operas. Carmen
: liarnsburg, Mona Paulee, gifted is definitely her favorite.
and beautiful young star of the
Along with her other accomMetropolitan Opera Company, pre- plishments—for she is an excellent
sented a well balanced and pleas- cook, and a more than excellent
ing program of operatic and class- singer—Miss Paulee is also a qualified pilot, and has had seven
ic selections last Tuesday evening, hours of solo flying.
November 9, in'. Phi Beta Kappa
Williamsburg was the last stop
Hall.
of Miss Paulee's nation-wide tour,
•. Born in Edmonton, Alberta,- which began several months ago on
Canada, Miss Paulee went to. the West Coast.
Miss Paulee is
Portland, Oregon. In her senior now in New York rehearsing opyear of high school she entered era roles for this season.
and won a state-wide singing conPablo Miquel, Miss Paulee's actest. Her hopes of continuing her companist, is well known in music
vocal lessons were dashed when, circles all over the Western Hemnot long after she left high school, isphere. He has accompanied many
her faniily lost its money in the famous opera stars other than
depression.
Miss Paulee, and is an excellent
Determined to continue her voice soloist' in his own right. He detraining, Miss Paulee worked in a lighted the audience with his renbakery fof almost a year to se- dition of "Clair de lune," by Decure the necessary funds to finance bussy, and "Malaguena," by Leculessons. Later she gave up the ona.
bakery work, and while still studyIn giving her encores, Miss
ing/ sang for radio and vaudeville. Paulee sang lighter, well-known
Her encores included:
When travelling in vaudeville, she pieces.
was discovered by John Patton of "None But the Lonely Heart,"
Los Angeles, to whom she attrib- Tchaikowsky; "Ave Maria," BachGounod; the "Seguidilla" and
utes much of her success.
In 1941, after four years' study, "Card Song" from Carmen; an
Miss Paulee was ready to audition old English melody, "Cuckoo," and
for the Metropolitan. Competing "I Love You," by Grieg.
For his encore, Mr. Miquel
against more than fifty trained
voices, Miss Paulee won, despite played "Country Dance," by Charthe fact that on the day of her au- brier."
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Jean Arthur goes West in her
new comedy hit, "Lady Takes A
Chance" and has John Wayne for
her new leading man. They are
playing three days, starting Wednesday, at the Williamsburg Theatre.

Barclay & Sons
JEWELERS
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGISTS
2912 Washington Avenue
Newport News', Va.

FOR PRINTING
See The

Virginia Gazette,
Inc.

BOZARTH'S

we'll meet you at the
WILLIAMSBURG
coffee ship and recreation room

PHONE 192
Rear of Post Office

w&>
m§

You Can't Beat Their
MILDER BETTER TASTE

•I

l h e r e ' s no busier place than Washington, D. C. It's the
control room of America's mighty war machine. And
Chesterfield is the busiest cigarette in town. It's on the
job every minute giving smokers what they want. Its
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste makes it the capital smoke.
You can't beat Chesterfield's Right Combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos for real smoking pleasure.
M a k e your next pack Chesterfield . . . You can't buy a
better cigarette.
: Copyright 1943, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO
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WILLIAM E, ALBERT,
Editor

EDYTHE MARSIJ,
Women's Editor
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Tri-Color Upsets Apprentice, 15-0
Indians Clash With Richmond Air Base Saturday
On the Inside
V-

with
Bill Albert

By BILLY GEIGER

^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ • ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ J

Let's begin with a few comments
on last week's football game which
is certainly deserving of more
space than can be given. Coach
McCray's charges handled a tough
assignment with the poise of veterans on Saturday, and the victory
over the Apprentice School is quite
a feather in our hats. It will be
remembered that the Maroons had
suffered only one loss in their six
starts — to North Carolina State,
and boasted an upset win over the
University of Virginia, now the
strongest team in the state.
The kicking of Sullivan, Tribe
back, was undoubtedly the best
seen on Cary Field this year. As
proof we offer statistics that show
the lanky fellow kicked 48 and 57
yards, and on another occasion,
punted dead on the Apprentice one
yard line. Another Tribe stalwart
was Bill Martin, one of the few receivers who held on to Raimondi's
passes. Martin also did some hard
plunging, setting up William and
Mary's first touchdown with a
seven yard smash through center
to place the ball on the six yard
line. Everett was another backfield standout, intercepting two
passes that set up Indian scores,
and tallying the Tri-Colors' first
touchdown. The whole line performed well and we sometimes
wondered if Billy Sydnor, Brave
center, was mistaken for an Apprentice fend because Bill intercepted four passes against the A's
to better his record made at Annapolis by one.
Turning from football to basketball, the Sports Staff of the FLAT
HAT would like to see the team
from the Army Unit and that of
the civilians combined into one
squad to represent the school in
this sport. This idea has been put
forth in this column before, but,
as time for practice draws near,
we again would like to make clear
our position on the subject. The
two teams combined could form a
five equal to any in the state,
whereas separate teams would
serve only to weaken both squads.
In conclusion, we leave you with
a word about next week's football
game with the Richmond Army Air
Base. The game will be played
November 20 on Cary Field, and
will bring to Williamsburg its biggest game of the year.

STATISTICS
First Downs
Yards Rushing
Passes Att
.,...,
Passes Com
Yards Passing
Net Gain
Yards Lost Pen
Passes Int. By
Punting Average
Yards Lost

W-M
8
71
27
7
:..r. 49
96
0
:. 6 .
33
2*4

Thunderbirds Raimondi Stars | n Interceptions Lead To Scores
Rely on Strong Indian Backfield As Tribe Outplays Maroons
A courageous band of William and Mary's football warriPassing Attack
ors refused to allow the favored Apprentice School football

App.
6
64
15
4
57
121
25
2
34
0

William and Mary's freshmen football team will engage its most-formidable foe
of the season when they
clash with the "Thunderbirds" of the Richmond Army
Air Base, Saturday, November 20, on Cary Field.
The game will be the next to the
last contest that the Tri-Color
squad will tackle, the final being
with the
Norfolk Marines on
Thanksgiving day. The Air Base
game is expected to be the best
.played on the local gridiron this
year.
The Richmond team, coached by
Major Anderson, features a highly spectacular passing attack,
which is built around several former collegiate and . professional
stars, and since the personnel at
the Air Base is constantly changing, the Thunderbirds are never in
want of material.
In their first game, the "Flyers" were overwhelmed by the
University of Richmond "team,
studded with V-12's, by a 45-0
score., Then followed a remarkable tie with Virginia, a triumph
over a tough Fort Monroe team,
and two smashing wins over the
Norfolk Marines 20-0, 40-0. Losses were suffered to Maryland and
Fort Monroe, and in their last
game the Thunderbirds upset the
dope by edging a favored Camp
Lee team 6-0.' This gives the Flyers a season record of four wins,
three losses, and 1 tie, and marks
them as one of the best teams that
the state has to offer.
The probable starting lineup for
the Air Base is as follows: Ends,
Robertson and Everline; Tackles,
Hilton and Rose; Guards^ Spears
and Lee; Center, Venus; Halfbacks, Smith and Patton; Quarterback, ,Hutto; and Fullback, Gregory.

Men's Badminton
Play-Offs Begin
Intramurals started again yesterday with badminton singles. In
this tournament the competitors
taking first and second place will
receive medals.
The basketball tournament will
begin the 22nd and the games will
run into Februuary. Two rounds
will be held, each -team playing
every other team twice. The winner of each round will play for the
championship. Medals will be
given to the team winning the finals.
Ping pong will start in two
weeks when badminton has finish-.
ed. The following teams will compete:
Goldbricks, Commandos,
Yankees, Indians, Wigwams (comprising the army teams), Wolves
(comprising the dormitories), and
Phi Delta Pi, a recently formed
team from the new fraternity.

Benny Raimondi, hailing from
Brooklyn, is the back of the Wilteam to beat them Saturday, and they smashed their way to
liam and Mary frosh team.
a stirring 15-0 win over their Newport News opponents.
Raimondi's football career start;
The crowd at Cary Field saw the
ed in his second year of high
Indians use a varied attack and
school, when his alma mater,
a stone wall defense to good adErasmus Hall, and Manual High,
vantage. The Indian offense netriyals for over forty years," were
ted"^ two touchdowns while,, on descheduled to play at.Ebbets Field.
fense, the Tri-Color liii^.hield the
With the opening of the second
half, Benny's team was trailing. By PVT. LEO. STALNAKER, JR; Maroons, outside the Indian 40 on
He was then sent into the game-.
The physical barometer of the all except two occasions. Its hard
After six plays of which five were William
and
Mary
soldier charges made possible a second
passes good for gains, Raimondi,. trainees zoomed upward this week period safety.
instead of passing as the opposi- when statistics released by the
The first period saw Sullivan of
tion expected, carried the ball for Athletic Department revealed a the Tribe get the best of Hanbury
a touchdown. Not satisfied with forty-nine per cent improvement in a kicking duel. The Indian; kicktieing the game, he went on to pass in the muscular strength and gen- er got off boots of 48 and 45
e r a l endurance of the khaki-clad yards to force the Builders back for two more touchdowns.
Because he passed his team to students since;their arrival in Wil- into their own territoiryv ^Meanwhile, the Braves engineered a
ah undefeated season in his senior liamsburg, last August.
Government physical tests, tak- drive that saw Bill Martin make
year, he was awarded All-Metroen by the trainees the last of Oc- two fine catches of Raimondi's
politan honors.
tober,
after three months of train- passes,: and give the Indians the
Although he excels in football,
ing
under
the strenuous body- ball on the-Apprentice 27. Here
it is not the only sport in which he
building
program
outlined by the the march, stalled, and; a poor kick
participates. He; is also outstandArmy
Specialized
Training Pro- gave Apprentice their chance. With
ing in all other intramural sports.
gram,
further
showed
that the sol- Hanbury and Delaney doing the
In high school he was a member
diers
surpassed
the
Army
stand- running, the A's drove to the Tribe
of many clubs and associations.
20 where Bill Sydnor broke up the
ards
by
approximately
twenty
His popularity was due not only to
advance with the first of his four
per
cent.
^
his friendly disposition but also to
interceptions.
• . •,
William
and
Mary's
athletic
his easy going ways.
The second period, also, turned
In February of this past year, coaches, Carl Voyles, Ken Rawlinout to be a kicking duel with Sulson,
Arnold
Umbach,
Rube
McRaimondi entered William and
livan continuing to out-kick HanMary where he donned the green Cray, Dwight Stuessy, and Glenn
bury. One such kick, followed by
Knox
were
assigned
by
Major
jersey of the Indians.
After
a 15-yard penalty, placed the ball
George
F.
McGinn,
Commandant,
spring practice he was somewhat
on the Apprentice one-yard line.
the
task
of
whipping
the
trainees
sad to learn there would be no
Hanbury's attempted kick was
varsity football at William and into A-l fighting shape soon after
blocked by a host of Indian linetheir
arrival.
Mary next term. Later it was anAlthough most of ftie trainees men and rolled out of the end zone
nounced that there would be a
for an automatic safety. The half x
Frosh team, much to Benny's satis- had just completed a vigorous basended shortly afterward.
ic
training
physical
program,
many
faction.
The third period saw the InSo far he has proved himself had "become soft from Army jobs
dians gain their first touchdown.
of
the
"white-collar"
type.
All
of
one of the most outstanding passAfter two drives had fallen short
ers to come to this college, even the Army students, however, have
on the Apprentice. 35, Everett
been
faced
with
the
toughest
phythough his team has been defeatgrabbed a Maroon pass and scamsical
program
since
their
induced. He has shown that he is also
pered back to the Builders' 19. A .
an excellent blocker and runner. tion, but this has prepared them
assignments pass, Raimondi to Fair, and two
Without him William and Mary for the grueling
ahead. -The Unit's ' veterans of bull-like charges by Martin put the
would be a t a loss.
(Continued on Page 6 ) .
many months service declare that
the program is more intensive
than any they have encountered in
Did You Know Thak
the Army.
Assistant Editor: Ruth Cowen.
After eleven weeks of the —William and Mary sent a fencMake-up: Laurie Pritchard.
Army's program of calisthenics
ing team to the South Atlantic
Reporters: Kornbluh, Geiger, Wes- and team competition, the physiTournament for two years in a
terman, Pegram, Bartlett, Wein- cal test scores confirm the fact
row ?
that an American, properly traintraub..
—Miss Applebee, girls' athletic
Copy Desk: Townes, Weber, Day, ed, is the world's best soldier.
coach, introduced the game of
A.S.T.U.'s showed great improve"'.. Hutchings.
hockey in the United States in
ment in all of the Army's seven
1901 ? She has been head of the
CADET OFFICERS FOR WEEK strength and endurance tests.
physical education departments
Greatest improvement made by
OF NOV. 22
at Vassar and Bryn Mawr ColCadet Major, Vincent Fischer. the trainees was in the "squat • leges ?
jumps", an exercise designed to
Cadet Adjutant, Paul Beetz.
—Carl Voyles coached the SouthCadet P. & T. Officer, Jack Sol- strengthen leg muscles. The Army
western Basketball team - that
students
bettered
themselves
by
86
omon.
.
r
went
to the. National A.A.U.
Cadet Captains:
Co. A., Ver- per cent. - The next greatest imTournament
in Kansas City for
non Youngblood; Co. B., Fred Kid- provement was in the "burpee", a
two straight years?
combination arm and leg exercise.
der.
Cadet Lieutenants: Co. A.: Dav- In this exercise, they chalked up a —Just one year previous to the
arrival of Coach Voyles a t Wilid Cannon, Bernard Freidman, Wil- seventy-two per cent improveliam and Mary, the varsity footliam Mougey, William Moxley, ment. In "push-ups", a back and
ball teanijwon only one game?
William Stycoff, Jerome Burke, stomach developer, the trainees
In his first year the varsity Won
Joseph O'Grady. Co. B.v Wallace showed a twenty^nine per cent imsix games and lost tw"o?
Limbrick, David Dinwoodie, Nich- provement, and in "pull-ups", an
olas Hartman, Jules Kaye, Herbert arm exercise, a forty-four per cent —Coach Voyles coached the InPerlmutter, Vernon Smith, William improvement. They bettered themdians to three state championCavanaugh, Harold Battles, John selves by twenty-nine per cent ^n
ships and one conference chamKiely.
pionship ?
(Continued on Page 6).

A.S.J.U.Tops
Arrny Grade

Sports Assistants
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Although most of the hockey teams will not be seen on the
field this week because of sorority activities, there will be the
usual classXpractices on Wednesday at 4 o'clock. Probably,
one class game will be played at,the end of this week, and an^er^feockly practice for those oh any team will be sched|ed. ?«Piay£rs who will; ; be'able to come^but "for son^teairi
orkjfhis wiek are v^ry forlunkte, for>Miss Applelbee Will;be
'•'--'•out on the field coaching and able to give them more of her
invaluable advice.

i

Who- has said there would not be must be composed, of two hours
a H ^ i g ^ a J r s i t y ' -hockey game t h i s ; regular activity "and" one -hour of a
yea*? The Physical Education De- special or recreational type of
partment recently announced that Physical Education
As yet, the final re'sults of tena game is- scheduled with the
jlfcftmond Hockey Club on Satur- nis ihtramurais^ cannot be had." Beday, November 27th, and will be cause the cold weather last week
from '' the
played at-William and Mary. Our kept players away
4eam*will*be'"c6mposed: of the best courts, all the games have not
players from each class team. A been completed. I hope to have
s&Sctioh committee of students the final standings "by next week.
ailff'faculty,which to date has1 not
*b^eii'J organized, will choose the
membe^-'for'-this team.
!
The Dance club, under the di(Continued from Page 5)
rection of Miss Arlene Jackman,
ha,d try-outs for new' members last ball on the seven. On third down,
week. • A committee composed of Peyton shot a high pass to .Evsr'=Mary 'Simon,'•'"•- Marjorie
Talle, ett in the erid'^zonefor the tally.
Meanof rHarvey,' Lucille MeCor- Bo Chap^pell converted to make the
'Mek and Jean Boyd, are selecting score v 9-0;
'
-sHBfc mew dancers. These girls,
The Indians threatened consist"- chosen to "form a committee, had ently during the last period, while
rthe'best attendance at' the Dance holding back the Apprentice atclub meetings this year. From tack; 1: Late in the period, Everett
Itbw'onv the Dance club will in- intercepted another
Apprentice
"elude t h e ' Orchesis, composed of pass and frorn the Apprentice 37,
laSt year's • A : dancers ! and the 'the Indians Carried the ball over
'Dance Group which consists of the in five Tunning plays. Raimdndi
B 'dancers and 'new members. As stepped'' off gains of twelve and
usual, full credit for -Dance club, eight yards, and Martin smashed
meeting twice a week, mill be giv- seven through!' center. Raimondi
en to all members.
squirmed to "the two and drove
I t won't be long now. New gym over fight tackle for the score.
classes are to. start soon after The game ended a short time afThanks^ivihg.' Registration for t'erward with Apprentice passing
whiter activities will be conducted in an effort to keep from being.
by classes a t times to be announc- shut out.
ed soon. These new classes will
William & Mary 0 2 7 6 — 15
;probably last until the' Spring sesApprentice ........ 0 0 0 0 — 0
f
sio¥ii—making about a ten week's
SCORING
period; Many new, sports "have
:
Touchdowns—Everett,
Raimondi.
been added. Among them are
'ieticingv"lap dancing, volley ball, Extra Point — Chappell (placement).
%amljlfng and apparatus; and fundamentals of movement. In addiSUBS. FOR W. AND M.
tion there will' 'be the regular
Raimondi, Sullivan, B. Chappell,
classes in basketball, gymnastics, Lipinski, Boone, Lincoln, Caruso,
•badminton, square ^dancing,' s'wim- Allison, Mattox, Golden.
ming-'and folk'dancing.' The reLINE-UPS
quired" threehours a week for gym
William & Mary
Apprentice
r
L E J. Henderson
Ocr
Holland
LT
McLean
Williamsburg Methodist Church
Mikula
LG
Clirie
5
At the College Entrance ;^
Sydribr
C
Shivers
L. F. Havermale, D.D.", Minister
Goodman
RG
Tucker
Students and" Bible Class 9:45 "E. White
RT
Lafoon
A. M., Public Worship 11 A.MM
Galbreath
RE
Crbcker
7:30 P.Mv; Wesley ^Foundation
Everett
LHB
Wetzler'
4 P. M.
-Fair
RHB
Dulariey
Peyton
QB
Hanbury
Martin
FB
Austin

Indians Win

••:•?••

ROSE'S
5c & IOC Store

•
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JPing Pong ^ o n
By Gauinia Rhi
And (Chandler

By EDYTHE MARSH

COMPLIMENTS
of

FLAT

Chandler Hall took the dormitory honors in the current pingpong - intramurals
with "eleven
games to its credit. Barrett came
second with ten ^games, and Jefferson followed with |tine games.
"damrha Phi Beta wfoffirst jplace
in the sorority'~'groups They 'topped the. other sororities with- 18
games won. Alpha Chi Omega and
.Chi Omega tied % i t h i i games for
'second^^lafee/ ' J M t e j X>eIfa*Delta
took third place, having won 13
games.
•
The final scores for the sorori? 1,
ties were':
'''' '",/
1. Gamma Phi Beta
.....18
2. ffipha GKi Omega
14
Chi Omega
14
3. Delta Delta. Delta ...A...n?
4. J Kappa Kappa Gamma ..12
5. Kappa Alpha fheta ......11
6. Kappa, Efclta .:.:..
:...:..l0
7. Phi Mu .....9
PL Beta Phi
9

/ JuS.TMlJ.-:
(Continued From Page 5)
the 100-yard "pick-a-back" run
while a thirty-seven p e r cent advancement was made in the^ ,300yard run. The "runs" are given
by the Army to develop the; soldiers' stamina, coordination and
endurance.
Top performing trainee of the
William and Mary Army Unit is
Pvt. Robert Carroll, who " scored
645 points out of a possible 700.
Holding second-place' Mnors is
Pvt. Kenneth Hasse, Saginaw,
Michigan, with 644 points. • The
'top 'possible score of 700 points is
so calculated that a trained must
give' art rrabbv;e7SUBefi6r physical
performance teP make ' the p&fect
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M#}Oir Emd Hoeing Cited
For Couirageous Conduct
Is Awarded Medal
By King of Engrland
Major Frederick Hoeing, former
member of the faculty of the College of William and Mary, has
been cited by King George of England for his courageous conduct
while evacuating wounded in North
Africa, and has been awarded a
medal. Hoeing has served with
the American Field Service, attached, to the .British Eighth Army,
since November, 1941. Six. other
Americans were similarly honored,
according to reports received from
the overseas press.
Leaving William and Mary in
the spring of 1940, Mr. Hoeing
volunteered for duty with the
B r i t i s.h - American Ambulance
Corps as ah ambulance driver. He
spent "the winter in New York
helping to organize the group,
, andspoke at a number of colleges
'to Kelp raise funds for its support.
In the spring of 1941, Mr. Hoeing sailed on the Egyptian ship
Zamzam which" was gunk in the
South Atlantic. Members of the
Ambulance Unit arid the passeng e r s ' w e r e taken aboard the German raider and k e p t there for 86
days before being landed at a European port and taken to occupied France. After many weeks,
"the Americans, then being neu'trals, were allowed to go free but
were returned to this country instead of to the battlefield of North
Africa.

After recuperating at his home,
Mr. Hoeing joined the reorganized
'unit which was now known as the
American Field Service. He was!
mark."
'•"':'
••"'
very active in the preparations..
Based on government Scoring
.for'this trip also, and was schedstandards, 99 of'the s61diers qualyled'to make a speech to the stuified as excellent; 245 a s goody 22:
as average, and only one ais poor.
At the ^beginning of the physical,
training; two - were classified "as ex- •
cellent, .39 good, 165 average, 216
fair, and 20 poor." ''
' •••••--

MAJOR FREDERICK HOEING
dents of William and Mary in the
interest of funds for ambulances,
when his u n i t w a s ordered'to" sail.
This time they reached North Africa and served with the JJrjLtjsh
Eighth Army during its entire African Campaign.

BARNES BARBER SHOP
Since 1912 we have served the
students of William and Mary.
This Same courteous and efficient service awaits you today.

Over Williamsburg Theatre

W||liamsburjj, Ya. -

The Shop of
Distinctive Gifts
Old JE>ost Office JSidg.

Compliments of the

L
E
Casey's, Inc.
PHONE 328
Complete Line of
Beauty Services

N

DOROTHY GRAY
LIMITED TIME SALE

FERGUSON
PRINT
SHOP
GOOD PRINTING
PHONE 111
Williamsburg, Va.

PATRONIZE
THE

DOUBLE

CEILING

VALUE

PRICE

ONLY

REG. $2 Value
COSMETDEP'T.

Restaurant
Route 60 at
Bell's Crossing

CA^EY'B, INC.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

Food Was Meant to Be Enjoyed.
For Delicious Food and ••:.
Friendly Atmosphere
Come to

;s

"

Colonial Restaurant
Duke of Gloucester Street

THE
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Writhe To Seiid
To Soldiers

Sftwients Form Congi; Liiie
To Splurge In Cafe Rouge
By NANCY J. GRUBE
"Fal.l ; in line"—and we don't
mean the. stag line! N ope, it's that
old bread,line; but then, there isn't
too much difference between the
two. Everyone jitterbugs right
along, as if in a conga line, into
the cafeteria, not knowing just exactly where he will end up. The
Army boys, however, lose no time
in getting into formation and
marching in to muster up their
messi. But they certainly do delay
action, on the retreat! They must
splurge" on the fifty cent platter
instead of the usual Blue Plate
Special. Anyhow, it slows down
the advance.
•

.

•

,

-

•

•

. \ . . .

Once "you finally gain entrance
to the.pjace, though, you soon find
yourself standing before a long
counter of food and smiling girls
to serve you. The variety is
astonishing—that is, the variety of

<&m>
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the food. All'goes well until you
meet the young lady at the end of
Miss Martha Barksdale, member This money will be donated to the
the line, that's where you get off, Wednesday, November 17-—
of the local, Red Cross, has been. Red Cross; .,.Any Warn interested;
But she isn't too hard to, get along
Student Religious Union. Wren asked to start a drive oh campus in selling apples, next week should ;
with, I F you have friends close by.
for the making of Cb.ris.tmas boxr call. Sunny Trumbo at the Tri Delt"
100f 8 P. M.
'.-.;.
It's really, quite a thrill t o dine
Clayton' Grimes Club. Wash 100, es to .be sent to soldiers .in camp house.
in this spacious new "Cafe Rouge"
hospitals, _ The Warns have underU.S.O. Committee
8 P . M . ....
with its new black tables, colorful
The U.S.O. committee chairman/
Psychology Club. Dodge Room, taken this task. With five hunmurals, waiters in "spotless" white
dred presents, needed, each Warn Pauline. Walker; held a meeting"
7:30 P. M. , ; . . ; ' . .
jackets, and dinner music played
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet. Mortar Board will be required to make one box. with Mrs. Margo .Plowe Thursday
by the leading bands in the counThe presents:from William,, and afternoon to .draw ,. «p._ definite,
Room, 3:30 P, M.... ,N .. .
try, (P. S. .They're only recordChapel. Wren ; Chapel 7 P. M. ; Mary.will be sent to those,, dis- plans for work at the local U.S.O.
ings.) Then there are always the
Orchestra Practice. Music Bldg. abled boys at Camp Patrick Hen-, The chairmen selected for subboys who come around to collect
ry. All boxes must be finished by committees a r e : Dorothy -De..
8 P.M. ,.
your bottles-— milk bottles, of
December 1 to be collected in Bar- Vaughn, artjsMary: Jeanne Keiger,;
Choir. Chapel. 5-6 P. M.
course. You can find out who's
Honors Convocation. Phi Beta' rett, living room. Boxes must not library* : Jean:; .Boyd, recreation;.,
dating whom, too, when said peoexceed one dollar in value. Such Matilda, Gentile, secretary! and
Kappa. 10 A. M.
ple meet at said table at said time.
things as puzzles, cards, food, and Bookie. Wilder, snack bar and
games of all kinds may be put. in guiding.
Actually, everyone seems to Thursday, November 1-8— ,
them.
agree that the new , cafeteria is
Warns may help at the U.S.O.
Social Dance Class. Jeff. Gym.
Warn Entertainment Committee with- repairing. Christmas toys,'
quite an improvement, and the
7-8 P. M.
food and cleanliness are most atPlans.for the Specialist dance to which will. ber'.distributed by.,, the.,
tractive. Besides, it's a prefty conbe
held at the end of November King's Daughters at-., Christmas.,
, ...
venient place to socialize your Friday, November 19—
and the Chaplain dance scheduled Tours, qf the William and.. Majry •
Mortarboard. Jeff. M. B. Room.
mashed potatoes!
for the middle of December were- 'campus will begin in. two weekg.
4:30^:30 P. M,
discussed at a meeting last Thurs- The library committee is workings
Kappa Chi Kappai Barrett.
day night in Washington J200. Be- out a system for the 'arrangement
5-6P.M,.,,, .
ginning December 1,.the Warns are and cataloguing of the books at the
Wesley Foundation Party.
going; to sell,d,efense, corsages to u.sx>.....'.,
Methodist Church; 7 r 10 P. M. be used as. Christmas presents. AH
College volunteer workers , .will r
W. & M. Chorus. Wash. 200.
'members of the Entertainment be identified by a distinguishing
•7 P. M.
Committee will be asked to help emblem. These identification cards
make these corsages, in coopera- must be carried at. all times. : . ..
Saturday, November 2„&Vtion with" the Stamp Committee.
Thirty-three girls have been apPep Rally. Phi" Beta Kappa.
Any Warn who volunteered to do proved for work at the U.S.O. Up2:15 P. M.... .
this type of war work is responsi- perclassmen wishing to apply must
Football Game. Gary Field,
ble to do her share. When noti- get their applications and permis-.
s S P. M.
fied to do a particular job, any sions in to. Pauline Walker ait once.?
Warn who fails to appear will be
automatically dropped from the
Sunday, November 21rr....
.. •,.-,
Music Club, Concert, Reception. standing list,:i
NATIONAL BARBER
Phi Beta Kappa. Dodge 2-4 War Council Publicity Committee
SHOP
P. M.
;:.r
.
The Warns are not without arBest
Shop
in TowivCanterbury Club. Wren Chapel, tistic talent, as witness, the numWith.
Good
Barbers
' 8.A. M.
. .
; ;~, ber of posters-decorating the camStudent Religious Union Recep- pus. Poster workers take a bow.
PROP: j . A. REIDI
tion - (Chaplains).
If there are any other girls interDodge;"3-5" P.;M_...
ested in helping to get their five
Wesley Foundation. Methodist hours' credit for the month by
Churdh. 7 P. M,
printing signs or distributing postCanterbury Club,
Bruton
ers, see Edythe , Marsh, chairman,
Church, 7:30 P . M.
at the Pi Phi house.
Westminster Fellowship. Pres. . L Red Cross
*
byterian Church, 7:30 P. M.
Combining the excellent salesShows 4:00-7:00-9:00 Daily ,:
Jewish Student Chapel.
manship of the Warns with the, at-. Sunday 2:00-4:00-7:00" and 9:00
10:15 - 11:15 A. M.
tractiye booth in the Wigwam,, has.
* Wednesday-Thursday-Friday
helped to put the Apple Drive .over
November 17-18-19
with a bang!
Four bushels of
Monday, November 22-—.
apples
have
been
sold,
netting
a
Pan Hellenic. Mortar Board
LOVE AND LAUGHS
ten dollar--prof-it- f o r - t h e Warns.
Room, 7:30 P. M.

THEATRE

Tuesday, November 23—••
Gibbons Club. Barrett.
7-8 P. M. ''.,-•
War Council, Jeff. M. B. Room,
5 P. M. •"
FLAT HAT meeting, -Marshallv
Wythe 302, 7:45 P . M .
Colonial Echo. Echo Room.
7:30-8 P. M.
Klaus Liepmanm Concert.
Phi Beta Kappa, 8 P. M.
W. & M. Chorus, Wash 200.
7 P. M.

EASY, COMFORTABLE,
LOUNGE SPORTS MODELS,
TAILORED OF SMART, INDIVIDUAL,
C O L O R F U L , WOOLENS G I V E S
T ^ U ^ ^ m SPORTSWEAR
THE DISTINCTION YOU WANT . . .

FRAZIER-CALLIS CO., Inc.
Williamsburg, Virginia

CALL

127

v

— as: MltssClty
Slicker outwits
Mr.Hard-To-Get!

For Your Winter Needs

Coal and Fuel Oil
Williamsburg Coal
Co., Inc.

Saturday
Tyrone
POWER

November 20
Alice
FATE

IN O L D
CHICAGO
(Reissued)
Don Ameche
Alice Brady

Fine

Sunday
November _21
LIONEL BARRYMQRE: >

Meats

DR. G I L L E S P I E ' S
CRIMINAL C A S E

Groceries
Vegetables

Van Johnson
.

. .

.' .

.

Donna Reed
....

:

...

• .,.-;

,'i

Monday-Tuesday
Nov; 22*23
The Year's MostUnusual
Picture
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No Gift, Just A Break!

THE

FLAT

HAT

Rush Activities
Begin Tuesday

Tuesday, November 16, 1943

Cooperation, Good-Will Exist
When We See Differences

We aren't asking for any great gift. We aren't suggesting
(Continued from Page 1)
that work be'suspended for an extracurricular activity which
By PVT. H. J. OBERMAYER
newspaper together. It means a
many people may consider unimportant in relation to studies. and .5 every grading period
It is not an easy task for a town spirit of mutual respect and unthereafter. Old students of the
We are merely submitting a plea for consideration from the College of William and Mary of this size, even the seat of a cos- derstanding. Joint activities are
faculty on behalf of the five-hundred or so women students must have attained a .5 at their mopolitan center of. learning, to not real evidence of cooperation;
assimilate five hundred men whose they are not necessarily even evidirectly concerned.
most recent grading period. At
life and mannerisms by ; necessity dences of the right spirit. A coWe ask only that members of the faculty refrain from all times the student must have differ radically from those of the operative spirit cannot be created
scheduling tests and examinations during the one week of completed the required number civilians. Yet • Williamsburg and by dicta or orders, it must come
of hours. Upon entering the colthe College of William and Mary naturally from the man or womrushing.
lege at any time a transfer canare
accomplishing this task easily an's own mind.
The Faculty Committee has insisted on the continuation of not be rushed until she has been
and graciously.
The men of the ASTU will not
deferred rushing, alleging that rushing at this time of the in the college for at least one
remember
the College of William
The AST Unit has been here
year is easier on students than early rushing because it marking period and has at that
and Mary as the civilian students
over
three
months,
and
during
that
comes during the lull following mid-semester exams. Last time received.a .5 average.
who study here will remember it,
AH sorority women and rushees time, our relations with the colyear the Faculty Committee would not believe that a great are requested to note the import- lege and the town have varied. At because we will not hkve had time
number of tests were given during rush week, and claimed ance of the rule which reads times, we have been very compli- to enrich our lives in the halls of
art, music, and literature. But we
that reports of numerous tests were simply exaggerations.
"There shall be NO association of mentary, writing and speaking
are here to learn, and we are learnabout
each
other
in
those
affecAlready we have heard that five professors have assigned freshmen and transfers with sorortionate terms which teen-age peo- ing — learning the reason for distests during rush week, and there are undoubtedly others we ity women during the period term- ple rarely use except in the back cipline, and learning to be discipdon't know about. We believe that the professors did not ed clo.sed rushing outside set rush- seats of parked automobiles, while lined, accumulating those facts~and
ing hours." Set rushing hours are
realize that there could, be arty difference between having ONLY those during _ which the at other times our feelings were formulae that are the backbone of
the exam next week or the week following. We also believe rushfies visit the respective houses. strained and belligerent and taut. the skills that make good soldiers
hardened fighters. We must
that most of these exams could be postponed for, perhaps,. Also, there shall be no telephone Whenever our relationships were and
realize that art and music and litdiscussed,
whether
they
were
good
three class periods without inconveniencing the professors at messages or conversations of
or bad, someone always brought erature and campus life are opall, and without necessarily disrupting their class schedules. freshmen or transfers with soror- up the word "cooperation"; it was posed in basic principle to military
ity women during the period of
We believe t h a t the professors would not wish to give closed rushing except concerning used by soldiers and prefaced by discipline and the training of men
profanity; emeritii professors of to shoot, and fight, and kill.
exams at a time when such exams would be certain to reflect an invitation from a sorority.
philosophy
discussed it and made • Honest cooperation and sincere
a false picture of the students' ability. The students' ability If a freshman or transfer cana
connection
between the. ASTU, good-will will exist on this camwould not be truly shown because formal rushing and rushing not accept an invitation, she must
Santayana a n d Dewey; Colle- pus when we recognize our unactivities last each day from early afternoon to midnight.
notify the sorority inviting' her giate - pseudo '- intellectuals in- changeable differences, and when
upon receipt: of the invitation. If variably used the word when dis- the soldiers try to be better solPlease, professors, give us a break!
she does not decline the invitation, cussing the future of the college diers instead of Joe-Colleges, and
K.R.

ification
In view of the fact that one person was misled by our editorial last week, we shall attempt to clarify certain points
which seem to have been misinterpreted.
True, we cannot all be leaders, and the real leader will manage to "see that he belongs to the group" holding the responsible positions; but, the leader should not have to carry
the additional burden of lesser offices along with his more
important ones, thus giving himself no time in which to give
as much thought to his studies as he would like to. When a
name becomes familiar on campus, the bearer of that name
is nominated to every position for which he might qualify,
whether he has the time, for it or not. And it is a custom on
this campus for one to accept any office or position of importance that might come his way. The more, the better it is!
In regard to Miss Levy's statement, "Remember, although
you may not be able to devote much thought to. more than
one position, there are others who can," it is not a question
of devoting "thought" nor is it a question of what your editor, or anyone else for that matter, is capable of doing; but it
is a question of whether or not we can provide some sort of a
check to prevent the established leader from taking on more
than his share of the work, responsibility, and leadership—
when there are so many potential leaders who would be willing to prove their ability if given a chance.
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and does not go to the house, she
will probably be dropped by that
sorority. Decline by telephone or
by note in each sorority box' in
Barrett Hall.
The Pahhelleriic Council urges
strict compliance with all rush
rules. Questions may be addressed to Miss Marguerite WynneRoberts, or to Marjorie Retzke,
President of the Council, phone
473.
' '•'•

Royalist Editor,
Staff Elected
(Continued from Page 1)
nior Members: Sheila Keane, Anna
Belle Koenig, Mildred Oliver, and
Ruth Schmitz. Three Sophomore
Members: Don Anderson, Dottie
Hammer, and Beth Long. Freshman Member: Dan Wilson.
Everyone.'who has talent and
washes to do so is invited to submit any type of article to the
ROYALIST.
''
-

in liberal arts; and hardly a week
has passed that it has not been
mentioned on the editorial page of
this paper.
Almost everyone who uses the
word "cooperation'' thinks of Jesus and the Golden Rule, or of people who give and take equally, and
work together as one unit. Here
we can hope to work together, but
it will not be the result of giveand-take philosophy alone. The
soldiers of the ASTU have almost
nothing in common with the student body as a whole. Their backgrounds, their aims,- and their
training are all very different from
those of the students; and as politics makes strange bed-fellows, so
does war. Today, however, we all
have one important - -goal, the successful conclusion of the war; and
toward the achievement of that
goal a spirit of cooperation must
exist here. This does not mean
parties, it does not mean joint
dances, or the publication of a

th'e girls try to be as much BettyCoeds as war-time restrictions will
allow. When we stop kidding ourselves, both students and soldiers
will be able to 'say, "We're different, but I understand them; I respect them; and, as for the little
things, I don't give a damn."

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
The Deans of the College announce

that

extensions

Thanksgiving holiday,
twenty-fifth

only,

for

the

November

will not

be

granted, except for emergency illness. of the students or correspondingly serious home conditions. See
page 51 of the current catalog.

Letter Hints Editor Favors Communism;
Freshman Questions Upperclass Spirit
To the Editor:
With reference to the article
"The Many or the F e w ? " in the
November 9 issue, of the FLAT
HAT, is the Editor by any chance
in favor of communism? That is,
after all, about what your plan for
limiting
a
student's activities
amounts to.
It is perfectly natural that individuals with great ability for leadership should rise . to the' top and
hold offices than those lacking it.
According to psychology, there are
three steps to becoming a leader—
a riesd arises, a person or persons
are suggested or suggest themselves, and the people's choice
emerges. True, the choice is not
always the wisest one, but he certainly must be thcktype that people are willing to follow.
You suggest, "It is impossible
for any but the select few to get
themselves named to the positions
of leadership." That may be true,
but anyone who is a real leader
will see that he belongs to that
group.
Do you forget that we can't all
be leaders? Democracy is founded on the principle that all men

are created free and~equal; yet can
you imagine a democracy without
leaders, or perhaps I should say,
one of all leaders and no followers?
You say that a- check made on
the amount of extra-curricular
work a student be permitted to
carry would insure more time and
effort spent on each activity. Remember, although you may not be
able to devote much thought to
more than one position, there are
others who can. The qualities that
make one a successful leader cannot be rationed, so why try to ration the USE a person makes of
them?
INDIGNANT,
-(Sarah E. Levy),
Dear Editor:
There are many of us who feel
that the upperclassmen have let
the freshmen down.
We had
heard much about the spirit of
William and Mary, and frankly we
expected much more than we saw
at the pep rally the night before
the game with the Apprentice
School. THe^ freshman class, the
football team, and the cheerleaders
were there. However, even the

speaker noticed the absence of the
sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
The freshmen were doing as well
as they could, but we lacked something. We do not know the yells
and songs very well and we need
the upperclassmen to lead the way
and set the example for us.
Also, we notice that, although
the upperclassmen expect us to go
to the games, surprisingly few go
themselves. Even though the team
is composed mostly of freshmen, it
represents the College of William
and Mary, and should be supported by all the students.
We realize how the upperclassmen must feel, after having had
such a wonderful team last year.
However, because of the lack of a
varsity team,, the freshman team
should receive ^even more support.
We have a spunky team, and it's
not fair to them to let them down.
Let's all resolve not to let a
war—or lack of a varsity team—
reduce our school spirit.
Katherine Settle.
P. S. In spite of the little pep
talk above there is a motive—we
freshmen should like very much to
take off our "Due" caps Thanksgiving.

